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19 February 2021 
 
Dear members of the St Mary’s DSG community 
 
Another busy week has passed, and next week sees the start of half-term. The matric 
results for 2020 were released today, and can be found on the D6 communicator. We 
congratulate the matrics and their teachers on their excellent results. Here are some 
reports from our different departments: 
 
Senior School Academics 

Matric Results 

Congratulations to the class of 2020! You have now all mastered the NSC, yet I want 

to challenge you with a quote from Ronal E. Osborn, “Unless you try to do 

something beyond what you have already mastered, you will never grow.”  

The Afrikaans learners “stood up” for their own identities 
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Staan Op!  
This was the title of the extremely 
engaging yet emotionally appealing 
poem we analysed in Afrikaans class. It 
was a thought provoking, yet necessary 
stigmatic topic that needed to be 
discussed in order for us as a class to 
form an awareness and better 
understanding, as well as a better 
comfortability level to see that life isn’t 
always going to be the “romanticised 
magic” it’s made up to be. This poem 
goes to the heart and the root of who we 
are as human beings and allows for us to 
open our eyes wider. I have gained more 
empathy and for my peers and my 
teacher and now an overall better 
approach towards my view of people. - 
Mihlali Ngobeni  
 

Staan Op!  
In Grade 11, we have been exploring 
what it means to be an individual in a 
society where we are often mocked or 
ridiculed for being different. Many of us 
have struggled to come to terms with our 
own identities, whilst others have simply 
been too afraid to break away from the 
mould. The Afrikaans poem, Staan Op! 
has made us all realise that what sets us 
apart is also what makes us stronger, as 
an individual and as a people. If in doubt, 
keep in mind that you are not alone. 
There will always be someone out there 
that is feeling the same way as you do. 
In the words of Victor Hugo, “Even the 
darkest night will end, and the sun will 
rise.” - Samira Botha 

 

Moms, how about taking your daughter on this weekend with a cook-off and 

spend some quality time together? 

In the Consumer Studies practical this week the Gr 12 learners produced mouth-

watering food. Click on the link below and see Ntombi Khumalo and Zwonaka 

Netshilema’s Chicken Cordon Bleu with Creamy Dijon Mustard Sauce.   

VID-20210218-WA0

002 Ntombi and Zoe's Chicken Cordon Bleu.mp4
 

The importance of time management and a good ol’ night of sleep 

An important part of academic success lies in self-discipline and time management. 

Here are a number of tips: 
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- Make sure you get at least 8 hours of uninterrupted sleep each night. Every 

challenge and difficult piece of work seems so much easier when you are 

rested. 

- Use lesson time optimally. Do as much of the given homework in class and 

don’t leave it for tonight when you are already tired and not so productive. By 

then, something that should have taken a half an hour starts looking like a 

“nightmare”. 

- Plan ahead! Time management is of the utmost importance.  

- Technology is a wonderful thing, only if you practise self-discipline. When you 

are hooked to a device 24/7…… then it becomes a burden and takes up time 

that could have been spend more wisely!  

- 😊 As a side note: Your teacher needs his/her sleep too…. bombard them with 

questions during normal working hours, they will be thrilled that you engage 

with them and their subject content! After all, you don’t want a grumpy teacher 

because she/he did not get a good ol’ night of sleep! 

 

Clubs and Societies kick off this week with a focus on Contemporary Art Club 

run by Mrs Knight 

Recently Tate Modern Britain produced a video themed around reclaiming repressed 

voices of difference from the gendered forms of the art canon. Three LGTBQ+ 

advocates were invited to the Tate Gallery to interpret and make sense of artworks on 

the basis of their own identities and experiences. In the video they reveal LGBTQ+ 

histories and identities of works in the collection. The students and I discussed the 

need for excluded communities, groups, and individuals to have a voice and how art 

can serve as a catalysis and conduit for personal expression. We also watched a video 

on the work of Zanele Muholi entitled: In My World Every Human is Beautiful. Zanele 

is a South African visual activist working in photography, video, and installation. Her 

work focuses on race, gender and sexuality. The students and I discussed the 

importance of reclaiming one’s own power in a positive way after situations which have 

been painful and very hard to bear. 
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I Wrote a Letter to My Love 
 
Ah, to be young on Valentine’s Day! There is 

always much excitement around Valentine’s 

Day at DSG (or any high school for that 

matter). This year’s celebrations looked a little 

different, however – we can blame Covid-19 

for this, as usual. While the Barbershop boys 

from St Alban’s College didn’t serenade us at 

break, and we couldn’t be showered with the 

normal, synonymous symbols of love, we 

could make the most of our English classes – a class in which we can revel in some 

of the greatest lovers of all time: poets! 

Our Grade 10s spent their Valentine’s Day English lesson finding love poems to which 

they could relate. They pondered the kind of people in the relationships described in 

their poems, and what these relationships might look like. We discussed the beauty 

and versatility of poetry in communicating different kinds of love and how poets 

manage to encompass intangible emotions, so tangibly through words.  

Then, came the twist to what would have been a standard English love poetry lesson: 

the breakup. The Grade 10s were tasked with writing the breakup letter from one of 

the pair, from the poem, to the other. There was much excitement about this part of 

the lesson, and even greater excitement in sharing their breakup letters with their 

peers. Subtlety seemed to evade some, but this led to great debates on the best way 

to use our words to be honest, but cognisant of others’ feelings in doing so.  

We hope that all our girls were able to experience the love that DSG has for them and 

their families during this ‘day of love’.   

English Olympiad 

On Tuesday, 16 February, the English Department hosted their first English Olympiad 

workshop to prepare the learners for the English Olympiad examination on 16 March. 

We will continue with another workshop on Tuesday, 23 February.  
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Sports Department 

 Physical Conditioning Program Session 4 was emailed to all learners. 

 Practices continued as scheduled. 

 The first Inter House swimming gala took place on Thursday 18 February. 
Thank you to all the girls participating! Thank you to the all the staff, estates 
department and SAN sisters for their contribution to the success of the event.  

 Captains and Vice-Captain voting took place during the tutor lesson on 19 
February.  

 

Music Department 

The Marimba rehearsals will start on Monday afternoon at 14:15 in the Wantage Hall.  
We are very excited to introduce the new Marimba Director to everyone. I truly believe 
that he will make our Marimba groups a force to be reckoned with! 
 
Mike Sibanda (born Michael Sibanda) is a sought-after, world-touring marimba music 
composer, arranger, performer and music educator, born and raised in Zimbabwe. 
 
He is currently the Campus Marimba Director at St Stithians College in Johannesburg, 
South Africa. Michael has over three decades of professional experience in training 
and mentoring music ensembles in schools, colleges, community centers festivals and 
music camps worldwide. He holds a certificate in Music Education from the 
Kwanongoma College of Music. He specialised in training African music teachers 
equipping them with teaching skills, African musical instrument performance and 
instrument making. Michael also holds a Bachelor of Music Honours from the 
University of Pretoria. He has taught at schools and colleges in Zimbabwe, Botswana 
and South Africa, gracing some of the world’s stages with the ensembles he directed. 
 
Michael has frequently adjudicated and presented workshops and papers at various 
events, conferences and festivals. This included the International Marimba Festival 
(South Africa), Marching Field Band competitions, National Allied Arts Institute of 
Zimbabwe, Vocal and Instrumental Eisteddfod, Choral competitions (Botswana), ISME 
conferences, Kaustinen Festival (Finland), Iguaçu en Concerto (Argentina) and the 
Zimbabwe Music Festival (in the USA). In 2012 he was invited to take up a residency 
at the Berklee College of Music in Boston, in the US. 
 
He has a passion for educating young performers and sharing his experiences with 
other educators. He believes that the marimba gives children equal opportunities to 
experience the joys of playing a musical instrument. What he enjoys most is  
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empowering his students both young and old by keeping them enthused and excited 
about marimba music and music making in general, which he does through constant 
composing and arranging of new music, organizing marimba festivals, teaching, 
rehearsing and performing. 
 
Besides teaching, Michael directs Totem Marimba Band, a professional marimba outfit 
that performs at various functions and festivals. 
 
Tuckshop: 
 
All girls need to pre-order their requests at the Tuckshop as per the email Mrs Vos du 
Toit sent to each girl during the week. 
 
With best wishes for the week ahead. 

 
 
Mrs Odelle Howard 
Head of School 
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